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  “SERVE WITH PASSION” 

LIONS OF DISTRICT 4-C5   

The theme of this year's Rose Parade was “Celebrating 
a World of Music: The Universal Language.” The 
2024 Lions International float title was "Changing the 
World Through Music.” Creating a symphony starts 
with a single note, then another, and another until you 
have a masterpiece. Lions, Leos and friends, including 
those from District 4-C5, volunteered many hours to 
help make this float a success. Thank you for making 
"Changing the World through Music" a beautiful reality!  

 

The 2025 Pasadena Tournament of Roses theme is “Best Day Ever!” It 
celebrates life’s best moments – those unexpected times that bring a 
smile, warm our hearts, and fill us with joy. From a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience to the simplest pleasures, each is indelibly etched into our 
memory. Together, we celebrate where we’ve been, what we look for-
ward to and what we are thankful for. Let’s celebrate the times that 
make up our Best Day Ever!  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/roseparade?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXJnUyM3FVqOqMMAgWUClQLZR-8mB6JZ8X3c-Gk32iOgwLPrAlkPkrOqLcamqpIMLny6HLNtb0H38Ts3CrXY3H_zQnzSlGV5jqgHO24FF0CaYYGd5ZohYcTDizWtS2V3OG2WjPom2mSXZcLh3r6KgxiSDGVYv2RmjFXOPyCs9CTbTQZaEvTDlYUcMD7_z
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Hello Fellow Lions!  

Where has time gone? You know the saying – Time Flies You’re Having Fun – well, I have been having fun. 

It has been a pleasure serving with you as the District Governor.   

As Lions, We Serve – we show kindness to those in need – we change lives of those we are helping. That’s 

what we Lions do – We Serve with Passion.  

I want to talk about KINDNESS. PIP Douglas Alexander’s message was “Kindness Matters,” and it truly does 

matter. Kindness is defined in many so ways, at times, it depends on one’s interpretation of that word. It 

could be as easy just saying “thank you,” helping an older person 

with their groceries or just acknowledging a stranger with a simple 

smile. There are so many, many things we do to show kindness 

without even thinking we are doing just that; sometimes, it is just a 

natural reflex. How many of you have stood in line at the checkout 

at the grocery store or department store and let the person behind 

you, who has less than what you have in your cart, go ahead of 

you?  I have, and not just the more senior folks, but anyone who 

has much less than what I have in my cart. They are so appreciative, and it puts them in a good mood! It 

shows that not everyone is in a hurry as we all seem to be.   

I want to share an article about kindness, which I feel we express as Lions all the time.  This was written by 

Jim McCann, Founder, CEO & Chair of 800 Flowers.com. 

“What if I told you there’s something that can help cure the loneliness epidemic, friendship 
recession, depression, and a host of other mental and physical illnesses? And that the same 
remedy can also reduce crime, strengthen communities, and help end political polarization? 
 
The “medicine” for all those ailments? 
 
Kindness. 
 
Sadly, kindness seems to be in short supply these days. Just turn on the TV news or drive any-
where, and you’ll probably see countless examples of people being not so kind to each other. 

https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef95b76ca3147053fe1b3009af2a984f8a0c2d5c7bc23451e9fdd605cd96a1af052547433f18c381792de745d178ea1c28150a9ba88507e0239
https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef96f69ecf803bf1c4ef888739b3e4409aed33315424d2e43dc2411bba33a960c1e6fcc945ec6132f074bd83d15d369e21c01d54e9b20530e94
https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef96f69ecf803bf1c4ef888739b3e4409aed33315424d2e43dc2411bba33a960c1e6fcc945ec6132f074bd83d15d369e21c01d54e9b20530e94
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The lesson in giving kindness is that it feels good when you give your time, your effort, and even your    

money, to help other people. It is part of what makes us human. And it’s why we say that, for so many    

reasons, giving is the gift!” 

I hope you enjoyed reading the Kindness article. Until next time … 

DG Zenny Yagen 

DG Zenny Yagen 

Imagine the impact of each one of us making a conscious decision to do something extra for another 
person. I’m not talking about just being nice, like saying hello to your neighbor but being thoughtful, 
caring, and considerate. It’s going out of your way to have a positive impact on someone else’s life.  

That is the goal of Random Acts of Kindness Week, which started last week and ends Tuesday. 

Since 1995, the Random Acts of Kindness Foundation has been encouraging people to give kind-

ness a try and see how it makes a difference. I think it should be extended indefinitely. 

 

The kindness ripple effect 
 
Something as simple as buying a stranger a cup of coffee does not seem like an act that will 
change the world. But research shows that a little bit of kindness goes a very long way. Both the 
recipient and the giver experience joy, and such acts, when multiplied, have an exponential impact 
on everyone around us. 
 
According to a University of Ohio study, people who act kindly (in other words, they’re motivated 
by the desire to help another person and not gain reward or avoid punishment) saw a boost in 
happiness and self-esteem and a reduction in stress. People who were depressed or anxious bene-
fited as it took their minds off their symptoms. 
 
The Mayo Clinic points out that being kind helps light up the pleasure and reward systems in our 
brains. Further, it helps alleviate loneliness, which is a crucial step toward helping to combat our 
current epidemic of loneliness. And finally, kindness helps you better connect with others – which 
studies have shown leads to longer and happier lives. 
 
Let’s go a step further, by strengthening not just relationships between individuals but among the 
wider community. A set of studies from Stanford University found that when people see or experi-
ence acts of kindness, they will copy the behavior. In fact, it spreads like a virus.” 

https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef925a36b83a21dd67c70e6def1e4b83d235d8c2d0946418bf04fcaea65cf0fa5dba44140c54991c3f5b74c472de8779c2f1592004eea2ea7b8
https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef9bc12ea78184e828113db24089adec07ef18eb988d9c853d8a388cabb998d13a1e21ffc45edbe6b0062c0722254a62b669f7307d7f2a4e2d0
https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef91796912382a3d35f7913cdb31ad775e63bc2ddaf831d8cfee0d2f8bc6107f306a815c500d86f2214f03e47c25722bf06b9675c2a6fe8cccb
https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef96c0f9114b47da213cd0f8cb04dfb3ebf82815f5774c937903faa664e20181199c373e907af884e703a87a741be4a17334887842b02bba406
https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef92e9b9e26c21f9aa6667c2cf6b1aede593059b3049f15d21ac92929a626283fe5c8786644de1e2f8482265ff74e3ee0c899ee6f50317fd309
https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef9836a77c331f143f88c30cf9046f0bf2e0e323ad69865b38d3d4a56707a3862bf92654bcfe9dc39789d05ab70d29baeab258d581fbca8198e
https://click.email.personalizationmall.com/?qs=16409e850f261ef9257a5927c3b349318e4522773ca60b9ba66ce708ec78020719cb6b46b18000c0cacb446f539f4c78467721441e530ef523eb7215b599cb7e
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1VDG VICKY BRADY 

INSIGHTS ALONG THE JOURNEY TO DG 

Happy almost-Spring, District 4C5 Lions! I enjoyed the District Cabinet meeting, all the visitations 

and fun Lions events that I attended these past few months. It is raining now but I look forward to a 

warm and sunny Spring soon. 

I have been spending a lot of time in virtual training and meetings and will be travelling to Chicago 

this month to do in-person training with 749 other District-Governors-to-be from all over the world. 

We will be together on campus learning the same LCI material using a multi-language, multi-cultural 

format. And you know how Lions are when we 

get together-it will be a week of fun and friend-

ship as well as projects and learning! 

One of the coolest things I have learned that I 

want to share with you is that all fourteen of the 

District Governors from MD4 are on the          

Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade Float 

Committee. I always bought the raffle tickets, 

memorabilia, and knew that the Lions              

International Float was built in Pasadena, but I 

really wasn’t sure how it actually worked. 

First, it is an all-volunteer army of Lions and friends that decorates the float in an exceptionally large 

warehouse area that holds other floats too. 

There are 4-hour and 8-hour Saturday shifts starting the first week in December doing “dry deco-

rating.” This means branches and seeds going on the float skeleton. 

From December 26-31, there are flower-attaching daily shifts ranging from 4 hours to 8 hours       

depending on the day/evening.   
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1VDG VICKY BRADY  
 

It takes a LOT of volunteers to build the float! And we also help with the other floats also! I really 

want to see the floats up close and help work on ours, so I will be travelling to Pasadena this year 

after Christmas to volunteer. And you are invited to join me and volunteer too! If you can’t make it 

after Christmas, you can always go on one of the earlier Saturdays. The website for volunteers is 

https://lionsfloat.org. It is not updated yet but will be by Summer. I’ll keep you updated.   

The Lions float has been in the Tournament of Roses Parade since 1948, and attending the parade 

has always been a dream of mine. I twirled baton in parades for years as a member of the Cordova 

Cadets Drum and Bugle Corps (now defunct, but I swear I had nothing to do with that!) and am 

practically a certified parade/marching band and flag corps/float geek. So, this is definitely right up 

my alley! 

I also want to share with you that there is a special 

reserved Lions VIP section at the parade.  Some of 

my fellow 1st Vice District Governors attended this 

year and they paid $150 for a round-trip bus ride 

to the VIP section, had reserved seats and enjoyed 

the parade. They left REALLY early in the morning 

but had coffee and donuts provided on site and 

there are also restrooms conveniently available. 

Obviously, most of the volunteers are from the “L” 

Districts-Los Angeles and San Diego and communities in between.   

I’m looking at this as probably a once-in-a-lifetime experience to decorate the float and watch the 

parade and would love to have as many C5 volunteers as possible!    

I’m including some pictures that Lions friends sent from the float.  Enjoy and I hope you stay safe 

and healthy until the next newsletter! 

1VDG Vicky Brady 
1VDG Vicky Brady 

 

https://lionsfloat.org/


2VDG ZENNY YAGEN 
I N S I G H T S  A LO N G  T H E  J O U R N E Y  TO  D G  

2VDG BRENT SHOWALTER 

L E A D E R S H I P  O N  T H E  H O R I Z O N  
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Are You Ready to Dream District 4-C5 Lions? I will start with a favorite quote. 

“That’s the real trouble with the world. Too many people grow up. ~ Walt Disney 

We have a lot going on in District 4-C5 and we should be extremely proud of all that we do for others and 

ourselves from club level on up to Lions International. 

I want to talk a little about some highlights that District 4-C5 participated in recently. Thirteen-year-old  

Nicole Tyra, who was sponsored by District 4-C5 Hig-

gins Diggins Lions Club, won the State of California 

Multiple District 4 “Peace Poster Contest – Dare to 

Dream.” Her poster will be competing at the Interna-

tional level. (Check out the link below to watch the 

YouTube video of her award acceptance.) 

https://youtu.be/APelHxKcD-8?si=qRJU3OZxEU9BYIOD 
 

Lion of the Year Jeri Wartena of Antelope Lions Club 

won the State of California Multiple District 4 Lion of the year. Is anyone surprised? 
 

Our amazing District Governor Zenny Yagen signed us up to sponsor the 2024 Multiple District 4 Council of 

Governors meeting, which will be held in Sacramento in June 2024. This will include the Statewide Student 

Speaker contest that will be held at the Hilton Arden West Hotel on Saturday, June 15th, 2024.  

This is a big deal! Put it on your calendar and let’s support our future! 
 

I have said time and time again that I like to keep these messages short and end with a quote and video so 

here we go. I already posted a quote from Walt Disney so click and enjoy the Wonka YouTube video below. 

https://youtu.be/otNh9bTjXWg?si=WMPFMWIgWwAMSVFg  

DARE TO DREAM! 

Remember that you can call, text, or email me anytime. 

2VDG Brent Showalter 

Brent Showalter - 2nd Vice District Governor  

“Born to Be Wild” M: 916-228-9129 / Email: Bshowalrhn@yahoo.com 

https://youtu.be/APelHxKcD-8?si=qRJU3OZxEU9BYIOD
https://youtu.be/otNh9bTjXWg?si=WMPFMWIgWwAMSVFg


As of February 29, 20424, we have added 107 new, transferred and reinstated members to 29 clubs of 
our District for a 59.2% increase. We lost a total of 81 members, giving us a net growth of +26 for this 
year.  Total membership is 1394. 
 

Losses for this year are for Death – 16, Moved – 5, Non-Payment of Dues – 10, Non-Payment or attend-
ance – 6, Non- attendance – 13, Good Standing – 22, Transfers – 3, Other - 6. 
  

Starting numbers for each Zone as of July 1, 2023: 
 

 
 

Clubs on the move:  Sacramento BeauVita Lions Club has added 14 new members. 
   Sacramento Valley-Hi Lions Club has added 13 new members. 
   Sacramento Mabuhay Lions Club has added 9 new members. 
 

Clubs under 20 in membership: Delta Lions, Folsom Lake Lions, Placerville Lions and Valley Hi Lions have 
all increased membership. 
 

16 of 49 (32.7%) Clubs have been visited about Membership 

29 of 49 (59.2%) Clubs have inducted a new, reinstated or transfer member 

8 of 8 (100%) Zones have been visited by the GMT 

GMT Dave Pevny     PDG Andy Anderson 

GMT Dave Pevny     PDG Andy Anderson 

       Assistant to District GMT 

Zone Total membership # of Clubs # of Clubs < 20 Percentage 

Foothill Zone 164 5 0 0% 

Sierra Zone 145 7 4 57% 

Gordon Zone 120 7 6 86% 

Wolfskill Zone 115 5 2 40% 

Crocker Zone 354 8 2 25% 

Sutter Zone 225 7 2 29% 

Eureka Zone 145 6 3 50% 

Marshall Zone 100 4 2 50% 

Totals 1368 49 21 42.9% 

 

GMT NEWS 
GMT COORDINATOR DAVE PEVNY 
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Welcome New Lions! 
District 4-C5 Newest Members for February 2024 

 

 

Name Club Name Zone Region 

Bobak, Jimmy Sac Antelope Wolfskill Dos Rios 

Coon, Robert Foresthill Foothill Donner 

Garrucho, Aida Sac Maharlika Sutter Sacramento 

Garrucho, Gilbert Sac Maharlika Sutter Sacramento 

Gilbeau, Laura Roseville Host Eureka Washoe 

Kunze, Steven Sac Senator Crocker Sacramento 

Mangel, Gordon Penn Valley Sierra Donner 

Mooney, Ed Elk Grove Sutter Sacramento 

Schmidt, Jacob Sac Antelope Wolfskill Dos Rios 

10 

Name Club Name Zone Region 

Dunn, Frank PDG - T Woodland Host Gordon Dos Rios 

Matcham, Heidi Foresthill Foothill Donner 

Trammell, Deanna - R Rio Linda Elverta Cty Gordon Dos Rios 

District 4-C5 Reinstated or Transferred Members for February 2024 

 

Deadlines for submissions to 

the Pride: April 20, June 20 



 

The 3rd Quarter CA Cares initiative encourages clubs to perform service projects benefitting Youth and  

Vision. Any clubs participating in the Student Speaker Contest will automatically be able to enter a Youth 

activity in MyLion for CA Cares. I will be following up with the Zone and Region Chairs regarding Student 

Speaker contests throughout our district. 

  

Most of our clubs continue to enter Monthly Membership Reports in MyLCI. Thank you to Lion Jeri 

Retzlaff for assisting with entering club reports. I send a text, followed by an e-mail if necessary, to every 

secretary who has not entered their membership information two or three days prior to the end of each 

month.  

 

Twenty-four (24) clubs entered information regarding 192 service activities in January, improving the lives 

of over 15,500 people in their communities.  Activities center around feeding – whether students, family 

services, veterans, the ever-popular Lions Education Foundation Soup and Salad and more. Of course, 

glasses were collected and counted, clean ups were accomplished, and monies were donated in support 

of a variety of causes. 

 

The new Lions Portal is still not available.  Like all of you, I look forward to learning something new even 

though I appreciate still using a program I am familiar with. 

 

Take care, and Together, We Serve! 

Lion Jeri A. Wartena 

District 4-C5 Global Service Team Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GST NEWS 
GST COORDINATOR JERI WARTENA 
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As of January 9, 2024, donations to LCIF from Lions from the District total $24,455.17. Thirty-three of the 
49 clubs (67.4%) have donated.  
 
Grass Valley Foothill, Grass Valley Host and Sacramento Capitol are LCIF 100% Clubs. Elk Grove and        
Sacramento Antelope have sent in their donations to become LCIF 100% Clubs. 
 
Forty-eight of 49 clubs (98%) have designated a Club LCIF Coordinator.  
 
District and Club fundraisers for LCIF are as follows: 
  

Two Melvin Jones Fellowship drawing boards are complete with a 3rd one in progress; 
Higgins Diggins Lions Club’s Spaghetti Dinner was held on October 21, 2023 and raised $1,554; 
Sacramento Capitol Lions Club Hot Summer Night Dinner on August 27, 2023 raised $3,000; 
Sacramento Antelope Lions Club held their fundraiser on November 26, 2023 and made $1,043; 
Elk Grove Lions Club’s Carnitas Dinner was held on October 28, 2023 and raised $3,500. 
 

Several clubs have made donations to LCIF for the Lahaina, Hawaii fire disaster. 
 

Unfortunately Dining in the Dark Dinner on January 13, 2024 was canceled. 

The next LCIF fundraiser will be: No Tap Bowling Tournament (Location, date and time TBD) 

 

Governor Zenny has challenged all of her Cabinet to donate $100 to LCIF and I am challenging every club 
to match my $20 donation for each club to LCIF. This will make us a 100% District for the sixth year in a 
row. 
 

Lion Natalee Price   PDG Andy Anderson 

District LCIF Coordinator  District Co-LCIF Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LCIF NEWS 
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As of January 31, 2024, District 4-C5 has donated $31,000.45 to Lions Clubs International Foundation. The 
LCIF Team has visited all eight zones and 27 of 49 clubs. 
 
*     Total number of clubs donated to LCIF: 37 of 49 (75.5%) 
• Total number of 100% Clubs: 5 – Grass Valley Foothill, Grass Valley Host, Sacramento 

Antelope, Sacramento Capitol and Woodland Yolo Sunset Lions Clubs* 
• Total number of clubs with a Club LCIF Coordinator:  48 of 49 (98%)**  
 
Elk Grove, Higgins Diggins and Woodland Host are working becoming LCIF 100% Clubs. 
 
Four clubs have held LCIF fundraisers raising $9,316.69.  Two Melvin Jones Fellowship boards have been 
completed with a third one in progress. We are working on a No Tap Bowling Tournament (Location, date 
and time TBD). 

Governor Zenny has challenged all of her cabinet to donate $100 . Thirty-seven of the 49 clubs have met 
the challenge to  donate a minimum of  $20 donation to LCIF.  If the remaining twelve clubs donate to 
LCIF, we will be a 100% District for the sixth year in a row. 
 

Lion Natalee Price     PDG Andy Anderson 

District LCIF Coordinator    District Co-LCIF Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LCIF NEWS 
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Photo credits: Maharlika 

Lions Club 
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PDG James Fong and District Governor 

Zenny Yagen meet with International 

Second Vice President Avendra P. Singh.  

Photo credit: PDG James Fong. 
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NCLSA Update: Exciting Development and Call for Board Members!  

Northern California Lions Sight Association, Inc. (NCLSA) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation which assists 

local communities by providing vision-related services to residents within the District 4-C5 area. Services 

include medical services, education, and the use of its Sight Van, as well as its many Plus Optics Vision 

Screening units.  

NCLSA is thrilled to share some exciting updates and important opportunities.  

NCLSA Sight Van in Wins Best Float in Woodland’s 

Christmas Parade!  

In Woodland’s Christmas Day Parade on December 9, 

2023, Woodland Host and Yolo Sunset Lions Clubs 

partnered and used the sight van to provide vision 

screening to folks attending the parade. The van was 

included in the parade, and it won first place in the 

float category!  

Exploring New Vision Screening Technology:  

On January 3, 2024, our 2nd Vice President Sheri Retzlaff reached out to Titmus about providing infor-

mation about their vision screening equipment. We are delighted to announce that Titmus has agreed to 

provide an in-person presentation of their Kaleidos Vision Screener at our next board meeting. This cutting-

edge equipment has the potential to address challenges faced during outdoor vision screenings. This will 

enhance our ability to provide better vision-related services to our communities.  

Call for Board Member – Lion Year 2024-2025:  

As we gear up for our upcoming Lions year, NCLSA is actively seeking Lions in good standing who are        

passionate about our mission, to serve as board members. Your commitment and expertise will contribute 

significantly to the success of our organization.  

The nominating form for potential is attached to this announcement. Please take a moment to consider 

nominating individuals who embody the Lions’ spirit and are dedicated to making a positive impact in our 

communities. Completed forms can be submitted to our NCLSA Secretary Joe Bowers at 

evoc504@gmail.com.  

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA LIONS SIGHT ASSOCIATION NCLSA NEWS  
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Northern California Lions Sight Association, Inc. 

Board of Directors Nomination Form 

The Board of Directors of the Northern California Lions Sight Association (NCLSA) is 

seeking nominations for the positions of Director. Applicants must: 

Be Lions in Good Standing within their Lions Club. 

Have a special interest in sight-related projects. 

Be willing to serve a Four-Year term on the Board. 

Be willing to attend monthly meetings of the Board and Committee meetings as as-

signed and attend a majority of NCLSA sponsored events. (Monthly meeting held the 

first Wednesday of every month at 4:00 p.m. on Zoom. 

Submit with this application a Qualification Statement that he or she is qualified. This in-

formation will be used as a profile for voters to consider prior to the election. 

Be willing to serve on Committees (shown below) as appointed: 

 

Adopt-A-Vison     Awards 

Brochure and Website    Constitution and By-laws 

Folsom Project     Friends in Sight Model Project 

Fundraising / Public Relations   Nominations and Elections 

Society for the Blind    Vision is Possible 

Vision Screening Unit    Vision Van Drivers 

 Visionary      UC Davis Eye Center 

We encourage prospective Board Members to read the NCLSA’s By-Laws, specifically to the  

Procedures Relating to Directors. 

If you have any questions, please contact NCLSA Secretary Joe Bowers at 

evoc504@gmail.com. 
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Northern California Lions Sight Association, Inc. 

Board of Directors Nomination Form 

 

Applicant’s Name: 

Club: 

Region: 

Address: 

Phone: 

 

The Board of Directors of the above named Lions Club has approved the nomination of the 

aforementioned Lion on: 

Date:

Club    President or    Secretary Signature: ____________________________

 

Please mail this completed form and the Applicant’s Qualification Statement no later 

than March 31, 2024 to NCLSA Secretary Joe Bowers at evoc504@gmail.com. 

Nominations will be approved at the April 3, 2024 Board meeting, which will be held at 

4:00 p.m. 
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The topic for 2024 Student Speakers Contest is:  
 

FOR A BETTER WORLD, WHAT WOULD YOU CHANGE?  
  

The DEADLINE FOR ORDERING 

THE “STUDENT SPEAKERS PACKETS” IS OCTOBER 01, 
2023 

  
   Contest Dates for the 

2024 Student Speakers Contest are: 

 

Last date to hold the 

Club Level Contest:    February 26, 2024  
 

Last date to hold the 

Zone Level Contest:      March 18, 2024 

 

Last Date to hold 

Region Level Contest:   April 15, 2024 

 

Last date to hold the 

District Level Contest:   May 06, 2024 

 

Last date to hold the 

Area Level Contest:       May 20, 2024 

 

Final Contest at MD4 Convention 

(Sacramento):  June 15, 2024  
 

 * * * *   

F I N A L C O N T E S T will be in Sacramento at the Council of Governors 
Meeting  
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CLUB NEWS   

EMBARCADERO LIONS CLUB 
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Photo credits: PDG Erv Gon 

Embarcadero Lions provided delicious food beautifully presented after a memorial service for a community 
member.  All funds collected will be used for projects benefiting youth and women’s advocacy missions. 
District Governor Zenny Yagen was on hand to help prepare and serve the food.    



CLUB NEWS   

WOODLAND HOST LIONS CLUB 
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Submitted by Lion Stacey Waller and Region Chair Jeff Walton 
 

In January 2024, one of Woodland Host Lions Club’s own, Past     
President Tim Leathers, was surprised with the James E. West 
award at the Yolano District Scout Recognition Dinner. He was   giv-
en this prestigious award for his outstanding service to scouting and 
in particular for his loving and dedicated work on the Historic 
Woodland Boy Scout Cabin. This award is the equivalent of the    
Lions Melvin Jones Fellowship award (which Tim has also received). 
It was well deserved! Lion Tim makes it a priority to always have 
eyes on the cabin. Several members of the Woodland Host Lions 
attended the event along with Tim's family. 

The Yolano District is one of 7 districts within the Golden Empire 
Council, BSA. It serves the communities of Clarksburg, Davis, Dixon, 
Esparto, Rio Vista and Woodland.   

According to a 2019 article in the Daily Democrat, the Scout Cabin 
was built in 1931 by local volunteers. “In 1969, the ownership of the 
cabin was taken over by Scouting Associates, a newly formed charita-
ble trust, formed for the purpose of maintaining the cabin for use by 
local Scouts,” Lion Kitty Kramer stated. In 2019,  a handicap ramp was 
built with funds from the City of Woodland Community Development 
Block Grant funds. The kitchen and windows have been updated                                                                                
within the past several years with help form the community and                                                                              
organizations such as the Lions Clubs in Woodland 

Congratulations, Lion Tim!  

 

   

 

Photo courtesy of Yolano District, Golden Empire Council 

Facebook page. 

Lion Tim Leathers was recently awarded 

the James E. West Fellowship. 



On January 14, 2024, Nevada City Lions Club members judged the Pinewood Derby race cars       
created by members of Cub Scout Pack 23. A few days later, they attended the pack’s Pinewood 
Derby. Participants and spectators enjoyed the excitement of the race, pizza, and camaraderie.  

The Pinewood Derby was introduced in 1953 by Don Murphy, a Cubmaster in California. The origi-
nal rules required that each car be made from a single wood block. The Pinewood Derby has be-
come a favorite activity for Cub Scouts across America, with millions of participants each year. It 
fosters creativity, innovation and friendly rivalry.    

22 

CLUB NEWS   

NEVADA CITY LIONS CLUB 

Photo credits: Cub Scout Park 23 Facebook page. Photo credit: Nevada City Lions 

Club Facebook page. 
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The holiday season can be a very difficult time for many of our friends and neighbors. It may be only a tem-

porary situation for many who need just a little help to get them through the holidays. Times will get better 

and many of the families that are provided for in a particular year will prosper and provide for themselves 

and others in the future. Kindness in their moment of need really matters! 

Seventy (70) years ago, Ruby Wilson, a resident of Rio Linda,      

California, started a Christmas Basket program to help underprivi-

leged families share the joy and happiness of the holiday season. 

Ruby passed away just over 20 years ago in 2003, but her spirit 

lingers on through The Ruby’s Basket Program, a tradition carried 

on by The Lions Club of Rio Linda and the Rio Linda Community. In 

2023 Lion Ed Valencia was the Chief Basketeer, along with Lion  

Tonya Haddix as his          

Co-chairperson. With the 

help of the entire Lions Club of Rio Linda, they were able to collect 

donations from schools, businesses, organizations, and Rio Linda 

community members, and come together to make the 2023 Ruby’s 

Basket’s Program a huge success.  

This past year, The Lions Club of Rio Linda served 110 families, a to-

tal of 568 individuals in the local Rio Linda, Elverta & North Sacra-

mento area. Each family received all the fixings for a complete holi-

day meal including a turkey, as well as a few small toys for each of the 343 children. Many other food items 

were also included within their Baskets 

The Lions Club of Rio Linda takes great pride in continuing this long-standing       

tradition and ensuring a fun and festive heartwarming holiday season for local 

families.  
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EMBRACING THE ARCHWAY: Our LEGACY has but JUST BEGUN!     

The Lions Club of Rio Linda has been working on a MASSIVE community project that started in 2015. If you 

have been through downtown Rio Linda, it would be very hard to miss our famous “Arch.” It was given to us 

from a nearby town called Marysville in late 1925, and was erected in 1926.  

Now that the town has a basic landmark, people reflect back by saying, 

“Oh yeah, I drove through there in.…” Fast forward back to 2015. The 

Lions Club of Rio Linda has PROUDLY been working on three Welcome 

signs to the Rio Linda area. Lion Larry George and Lion Ed Valencia have 

been the two major contacts that have documented ALL of the issues, 

upgrades needed and such with the County, and Lion Larry has kept a 

FINE documented binder of everything involved!  

The Lions Club of Rio Linda sketched out and designed what they want-

ed. We found an engineer that did the lay out, drawing and preparing for 

the Sacramento Building Department. In days past, if you had a “Welcome 

to the Community” sign, with all the local groups and organizations repre-

sented, they were very basic block or wooden structures. We wanted ours to be unique to us and for it to 

stand out as art, be classic and be memorable.  

The first sign that was constructed is located at 16th and Elkhorn Boulevard. It is 

property we lease from Rio Linda Parks and Recreation. It was designed with our 

historic “ARCH” layout, very similar to the main bike trail Arches, that prevail for 

several miles, from Elverta to Del Paso Heights. They are updated arches designed 

after our downtown Archway with the blinking light, located at Rio Linda Boulevard 

and “M” Street. 

We wrote to our County Supervisor of District 4, who at that time was Roberta 

MacGlashan, and explained our proposal and goal. She really helped and blessed it 

with a good sized monetary kick off! Once we had the official County requirements 

fulfilled, we started this endeavor! We worked with Pacific Powder Coating and Metal Fabrication in Sacra-

mento for all three signs. We presented them with our plans in hand, and they were instrumental with the 

designs and working the magic we laid out for our community! The Lions Club of Rio Linda orchestrated all 

of the building, planning, selling of sign space, operation and coordination of drilling ground holes, pouring 

cement, erecting, bracing, etc. Once the actual structure was done and delivered, the signs got attached. It 

was erected and then dedicated on December 11, 2017.  

Photo Credits: Deanna Dyson            

Photography 



The second structure was a replacement sign and was built almost identical as the 

first in the same historic “ARCH” fashion. This time around, we did ask for monetary 

help, but now it was from County Supervisor Sue Frost. Same story for collecting 

sign space, digging, cementing, etc. and the second sign was erected at 5931 Rio 

Linda Boulevard on December 1, 2020.  

Our third and final sign was another NEW unit, not a replacement version. Once 

again, this being another $12,000-$14,000 project, we went back to our County  

Supervisor District 4 Representative and asked for another possible little donation. 

Granted!!! Yay and THANK YOU! It was built and powder coated with the same basic “ARCH,” but different 

style letters. The beautiful new sign was delivered with the help of Aerial Lift a few years ago. Instead of     

trying to install immediately amidst COVID-19’s scary and unclear rules and regulations, plus a county-

mandated remodel plan, we decided to delay action, saving grief and money. A little remodeling of the land-

scaping at George Reed Asphalt property, plus PG&E and Sacramento County coordination to put in side-

walks from the Elkhorn Levee Park and Ride, up to W. 6th Street, delayed our original installation.  

On February 6, 2023, a crew came in and dug the holes and erected the third sign! The best address it can be 

given is 1060 W. Elkhorn Blvd. We contacted our County Supervisor to let her know, looking for time slots for 

a Dedication Ceremony. Once that was secured, Lion President Gene Kypke informed all of the individual 

groups that are on the sign, plus local dignitaries and news media, of the time and date. It took a bit more 

time to receive the remainder signs getting placed upon this last beautiful Arch, but the Dedication was ON! 

 A mass of community-loving, service-minded people attended this new “Welcome to Rio Linda” sign Dedica-

tion. A table full of treats and beverages hosted by the Lions Club of Rio Linda was available for all to enjoy! 

Our in-house photographer once again came up from Tracy to help us out with the documentation. Lion Pres-

ident Gene pinned our honored guests, Lion Ed, Lion Larry and Supervisor Sue with a boutonniere: Yellow 

Rose with baby’s breath wrapped in blue ribbons. The Lions Club of Rio Linda also gave out a very special card 

to Lion Ed and Lion Larry, thanking them for their dedication to seeing this thing through! 

 Lion Gene started the ceremony by welcoming the crowd, and then gave them a brief history of these three 

signs we had constructed and why we did it. Lion Gene then introduced our Guest Speaker and facilitator of 

our official Dedication, Sacramento County Supervisor of District 4, Sue Frost. She welcomed everyone and 

thanked them for attending. She read a Proclamation to the Lions Club of Rio Linda, and then handed it to 

Lion President Gene. She then read another Proclamation and gave it to Lion Secretary Ed Valencia. Last, but 

not least, Proclamation number three was read and given to Lion Larry George: Honors from the County of 

Sacramento, recognizing the amazing efforts by such individuals and the Lions Club of Rio Linda for improving 

and beautifying this Community. They went well above and beyond in Lionism. 
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Lion Larry gave a little speech and then presented our Supervisor Frost a thank you plaque for her efforts 

and love given to our community. Then Lion Larry asked for the representative from George Reed Asphalt to 

come forward: Corey Turner was presented with a beautiful plaque for their gracious donation of $2,000 

AND the space that this sign is sitting on!  

After all the big shots were introduced, our District 4-C5 Big Shot, aka (Immediate 

Past) District Governor Lion Tim Luckinbill was introduced. Lion President Gene 

let the crowd know that he is in charge of 50 Lions Clubs in our area, not just 

ours! He spoke well, and congratulated our club for our efforts, and Lion Ed and 

Lion Larry for their tenacity! The Dedication came to an end with gracious thank 

you’s to EVERYONE that attended, and we then had snacks and beverages while 

breaking out into several side sessions of conversation. 

Actual service hours for this long of a project, plus all the volunteers in and out of 

our lives helping, are unknown. Members hours alone are in the thousands. Al-

most every club, service organization, meeting group, Chamber, etc. came together and helped with spon-

sorships. Over $40,000 has been invested into this nine (9) year ongoing, now completed, project. And yes, 

the last few signs are on! 

Without the dogmatic tenacity of two long time members of this AWESOME CLUB, this would not have 

been possible. Please thank them and give it up to OUR members of the Lions Club of Rio Linda, Lion Ed Va-

lencia and Lion Larry George for such dedication and excellence in LIONISM, the epitome of service to our 

community! Years from now, these two men’s kids and grandkids will say “my dad built this!” This is a 

wonderful representation of what Lions do! 

What a LEGACY for our community! 
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The Archway is a prominent 

feature of The Lions Club of 

Rio Linda’s pin and its 3rd 

grade Reading Program 

stickers put on 230-250 

books the club gives away 

each year!  









 































 

District Governor Zenny Yagen zennyyagen@yahoo.com  916-599-6544 

1VDG Vicky Brady   lionvictoriabrady@gmail.com  916-439-6487 

2VDG Brent Showalter  bshowalrhn@yahoo.com  916-228-9129 

CS Susan Gall    riponsus@gmail.com   209-480-1676 

CT Carle Enloe    cmenloe@comcast.net  916-801-8802 

Assistant CT Cecille Presley  cecille.baylon@live.com  916-397-6391 

GLT Coordinator Jeri Retzlaff  jeri.retzlaff8331@gmail.com  916-206-3678 

GMT Coordinator Dave Pevny dpevny@gmail.com   916-383-6878 

GST Coordinator Jeri Wartena Wartena@comcast.net  916-217-9486 

Donner RC Dana Johnson  johnson.dana.k@gmail.com  916-704-9709 

Foothill ZC PCC Dave Johnson  pccliondave@gmail.com  916-207-5466 

Sierra ZC    

Dos Rios RC Jeff Walton  waltonjh@gmail.com   530-312-9895 

Gordon ZC Mark Bamba  mark@netsysinc.net   916-872-3477 

Wolfskill ZC Gene Kypke  dgkypke@yahoo.com   916-769-2973    

Sacramento RC Eddie Aducayen GEddieBoyA@aol.com  916-690-5324 

Crocker ZC Peggy Kwong  LionPKwong@gmail.com  916-346-9601 

Sutter ZC Murray Navarro  murraynavarro64@gmail.com 916-230-7809 

Washoe RC Evelyn Butler  lionevelyn916@gmail.com  916-990-4826 

Eureka ZC Nora Ross   rnora3813@icloud.com  916-835-7853 

Marshall ZC PDG Carol Ring  caroljring1@frontiernet.net  916-955-4531  

District Chaplin Sereena Delacuesta sereenar.y.delacuesta@gmail.com 916-667-2069  

IPDG Tim Luckinbill   luckinbillt@yahoo.com  530-272-7131 

Bulletin Editors:  

     IPCS Evelyn Butler   4c5bulletin@gmail.com  916-990-4826 

     AA Gayle M. Kono   4c5bulletin@gmail.com  916-754-6210 

 

DISTRICT 4-C5 OFFICERS 


